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~ P P 0 S E two young PfOple

"

j
~

.

S

nWry in their home state of

Iowa, a noncommunity property state. The 1?ride,has $5°,000 cash which ,she inhetite4- from her grand:father at the
time of the marriage~ The gr~
no m~ney or property, only
They, move to New
a strong physique and a farm boy's ambitio,n.
c
Mexico, a community'prop¢rty ~tate, to make their pennane~t
home. With the wife:s $50,000 they buy agricultural land in the
Mesilla valley. The yooog husband is a good farmer ,and an industrious worker. The first y~ the.farm nets $5,000. To whom d~s
this income belong? Suppose further,' that the couple are subSequentl}t divorced. 'what interest does each have in the 'farm itself
and the income.earnc;d"from it? This is a simple example of the
questions th~t arise eve.ry day in'New Mexico.1
. The large population incre~,in New Mexico, espeaally during ~e PaSt decade, n;tagnifies a number of social and economic
problems which ~ot be 'properly understood apart froni ~e
general property laws and the various statutts and decisions bear- .
iog dir~ct1y on the marriage rel~tionship. The community proper~ system e~compaSses marriage and the family. In co~munity
property law a husb~d'and wife con~tute a family. The term
family is not limited to the strict sociological definition denoting
the existel,lce of two or more generations ,in one group, or more
specifically, .the"relationship between. parent and child. Since
most people marry and many ~f them have ,children, or at least
brothers, sisters and otherrelatives, and deal with merchants, em';;
'ployers and govemment, co~munity property, law directly or
indirectly affects nearly everyone living in New Mexico.

Dr

•

1 8eeLaughlin

, f

c

v. Laughlin,.(9 N. M.rlO, 155 P Id I~IO (1945) for sevem upec:ts of

this hypothetical case. See also 61 Ar~~ 6, 145 P Id 556, same parties.
\
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Much of New Mexico's population increase probably ha~ come
from noncommunity property states. The community property
.system
is cQmpletely
strange to most of these new resipents.
,
.
. But '
the system itself is not foreign to this area~ nor is it ne~. As Part
of the civil law of Spain and Mexico, it was well established before
New Mexico was occupied by General Kearny. New Mexico is
one of the eight traditional community
property states, the others'
...,.
being Arizona, California, Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, Texas and
Washington. It will be noticed at once that with the possible exception of Idaho and Washington thc!se states comprise an area
, that was di~ectly influenced by the culture and laws of Spain. The .
community property idea is a Spanish civil law concept. We did
not get it from the English common law.
Popular attention was focused on the Federal tax advantages
community property states enjoyed until the 1948 Revenue Act
of;the United States minimized the inequalities between commu-

~
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nity andnonco~muni~property states. However, taXation problems are not the only significant ones arisirigin community prop' '
erty states.
Conjugal oW1!.ership of property is the centra1,~dea in ~the ~0!Il- .
munity property system. This me~that in law-'the.husbclhd ~d
wife have an equal, 'or kind of "partnership," interest in all'the
,earnings and gains acquir~d by either spouse, or both of them,
during marriage. For~practical purposes this m~ans that in New'
Mexico the wife of a salaried man or wage earner hasan undivided
,~
one-half interest in his pay check. We may be excessively vain
about a system which has long recognized
wife's part in the
accumulation of marital property by treating,her • half o~er.
The common law concept of partnership, which of course had,
little or qo~ing to do with ~idea of a marital "partnership,"
furnishes perhaps the nearest anal0sY to the con~ept of community proPerty ownership. Even so, thedijferences that can be point- ° ,
,ed out between the, two ideas proQably outriumber the similari-/
ties. Yet the idea of "partnership" is unplicit in any explanation
of community property ownership. In,all the various'theories,of
community property. ownership-and! there are several-eourts
"
.f
and writers are compelled to fall back )by way of comparison on
. the common law concept of par~ership. The "partnership" contemplated by the communityproperty°laws of Spain was not a
business association of two or more persons for profit. It was·an
indissoluble marital association for the material and spiritual
betterment of the ~ and woman and originated in a sacrament.
Some of these aspeCts may not be significanftoday. But the central idea, CQnjugal ownership. has survived. As one wri~er expressed it, .. 'the<:ommumty':i$;,not a gr9up of people, but a manner of owning property.":Z
'
The New Mexico commun~ty property system with all its complexities is part of the wider fabric of the law of the Southw;est.
,
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W. Jacob, "The Law -of Community- Property in Idaho,"
Journal 1 (1951)"
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Perhaps New Mexico's community property law should not l.be
characterized as a "system," which gives one too much the impression of dimension and direction. In 1931 Professor Francis W.
Jacob, then of the College of Law, University of Idaho, declared
that the community property law Qf Idaho Was sui generis.a In a
·sense, so is New Mexico·s. But so is any legaltprinciple when more
attention is paid;to its purpose in a given social context than to
its antiquity, absence of sym~etry, or the lack of similarity in its
application elsewhere..
of conjugal ownership of property, theSpanish
bie~es gananciales, which is the basis of the community property
system, came to New Mexico by way of the laws of -Spain and
Mexico. The concept itself did not originate in Spain but was
brought there at an early date by the Visigoths. Its origin has been
traced by a few writers to the Babylonians. Features of the system
may be observed in ancient Egyptian, Greek 'an~ Byzantine law,4
There is no evidence, however, of any connection between these
ancient vestiges and the system whicp was introduced into Spairi
by certain Germanic tribes.1i Regardless of its source, it had become a part of the written law of Spain before the eighth century
and in time was carried to the Spanish colonies. It ~ust be.emphasized diat the system was not part of the Roman law. It was a
Celtic (Celts had been in Spain since early historical, times) and
a:epnanic graft made upon the Spanish brmu:h of the Roman law.
Irhesystem probably grew out of ecqnomic causes. Among
those nomadic tribes where the wife worked beside her husband
.and succored him on the battlefield. she stood on an-equal ground
with hi~ ~ the 0lvnership of any propertr they acquired. ~he soTHE CON C E P T

·'

3

Ibid. }

_

_

':Willi~

Q. de Funiak. Principles of Community Property, Vol. I. Ch. 4 (1945).
(professor de FUI1iak of the Univenity of San Francisco law school is the outstanding writer on co~munity property.)
G Marion Kirkwood, "Historical Background and Objectives of the Law of CommuniJY Property in the Pacific Coast States," 11 Washington LaTJJ Review 1 (1956).
(Formerly Dean of Stanford law school, Professor Kirkwood has done considerable
research in the field of community property law.)
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9

ciety in which the· system originated was essentially pemocratic,
the military hierarchy being selected on the basis of ability and
courage. The community property idea ~as not developed in.,a·
socially stratified society. Nor can it be~id that there were 1mportant religious influences in its origin, if we mean by religious
influences the Christian tradition~'
The concept of the marital ~ommunity or, family as a unit i7j
law is alien to our English derived common IC\~. It/is well kn6wti
that at common law the individual legal entity of the wife was
merged into ,that of her husband's. Sex did not create the legal
disability, but rather, the status of married wo~n. The Spanish
civil law,.on the other hand, treated the married woman legally as
an individual. Marriage did not erase herlegal identity no matter
how jealously her husband guarded her virtue. Even in the matter
of name a married woman keeps her'identity. When she marries
she merely adds her husband's name to her own family name. It ~s
, true that the husband had large. powers to administer the marital
property, but his agency and management authority were granted
for the sake of business and economic convenience and not· because he became.owner bf his wife's propeny. His powers were
representative rather than proprietary and.50 they remain t~ay.
He was not permitted to act in £raudof his wife"s righ~ in the'community propeny. For example, he could not be surety for another
using the community property as security, becau~ he had no right
in these circumstances to bind his wife's property. Nor could his
wife defeat his interest in the marital property. As far back as the
Spanish compilation, Las Siete Pa'ftidas of 1263, we find the husband or wi!e authorized to bring a legal action against each other
to protect ,the complaining spouse's interest in their community
prope~dsuchwas the law in New Mexico in 1857 under the
Spanish civil law in force in the Territory, iong before the socalled Married Woman's Property.Act which recognized women's
property rights had been enacted ih most states of the Union.'I

l

';

IS de Funiak,Yol.I, sec. 11.
~
,
Chat.Je1.. McKnight, 1 N. M. 147 !6 Pac. St. Rep. 147 (1857).

'l

v.

\
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Unlike soYle of the othercommUliity property states, New
Mexico has always recognized the comJ?lunity property system in
. spite of the denial i:n Beals v. Ares 8 of some of its implications.
There was some question about whether the system was fully
recognized between 1887 and 1889 because of certain descent
statutes, but since" the laws of 1889 specifically reinstated the
system as conwned in the laws of 1884 the consensus of opinion is
that the system as such has always existed. The Kearny Proclamation, 1846, the Treaiyof Gu~dalupe-Hidalgo,~8 . and the Gadsden Treaty, 1853, guaranteed tbe protection
ghts obtained
under the civil law of Spain-and Mexico. The I
consequences
of the American conquest and occupation are s i~ c inctly stated in
a nationally famous New Mexico case In Re
aldan's Estate,'
as follows:
If

°

•

I

qa

New Mexico was not an.uninhabited territory £~r.one OCCUP.ied by
savages, colonized by English speaking people, ~ ging their common law with them. The Americans invaded a It gn territory and
conquered a civilized people. The American m~tary commander,
proclRIDg a code of law for the conquered te .itor;y and people, long
before th~ peace, did not establish the commd .1 laU¥..1 [My italics.]
I:
"

I

-"

'l"

The Organic Act of 1850, which establis ed\!the Territory of
New Mexico, provided for a system of proce ur~ in the courts ac:
cording to the compton law. But the new I yst~ of procedure
simply provided w~ys and methods by wh
~sting civil law
rights were to be eritotced. As to.matters 0 su~stantive law, the
civil law gave way, only to the general ado tio~\. of the common
law, thirty years later. Laws passed by the rri~orial legislature
for m~y years thereafter re-emphasized the IPro~ision in Section
1, "Laws," Kearny Code, September 22 (18 6) ,;/Which reads:
)i

'All laws heretofore in force in.this territory, wh ch ¥e not repugnant
to or inconsistent with the Constitution of the nit~d States, and the
laws thereof, or the statute laws in force for th tj~e being, shall be
the rule of action and decision in this territory.
II
if
8 25 N. M. 459. 185 P 780 (19 19).
II

II

II S8 N. M. 592. M P Id 6'71.94 ALR g80 (19M) •

11
t'

f
Ii

Ii
II

Ii
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.Tl}e civil law was recognized in New ,Mexico at least until 1876
w~eJ/.' by statute, the English derived common law, prevailing in
otherpar~'Ofthe United states, was made the rule ofpractice and
decision in civil cases when not changed by statute. In Beals v.
A1'es, the New Mexico Supreme Court expressly overruled three
.of its earlier decisions, so Jar as they held' that the civil law with
respect to commq.nity property remained in for~ after the adoption of the common law, and cast a cloud over several others that
had upheld the Spanish civil law; The case was a difficult one on its
facts. The parties, formerly husband and wife and the parents of
four sons. had come out to the New Mexico territory from Texas
. in 1894 and had brought with them some separate and some community property~ They lived together for over twenty years and
built up a valua!>le ranching business estimated to be worth between $100,000 and $200,000. The wife committed adultery and
the husband employed a lawyer to bring 'a divorce action and arl.
range a property settlement. The wife without independelit legal
advice agreed to accept $5000 in settlement of her property rights.
A divorce which purported 'to confimi the property settlement
was later '~ted to the husband. The wife then married her
paramour and subsequently the present suit was brought to qmcel the def'~ ..avoid portions of the divorce decree and establish '
her COL
. property rights. She had qecome insane ,which
necessitated the s1,lit being brought on her Hehalf. Under the civil
law of Spain, and the law of New Mexico at that time the wife
forfeited her share in the community propef!.Y by her adultery.
It is Qf.jnterest to note that the ~e's case ~as appealed by the
law firm of Bujac Be Brice of Roswell and G~orge L. Reese, Sr.
Colonel Etienne de P. Bujac. one of the greatest trial lawyers of
his day. has since 'died. Chief Justice Charles R. Brice. now over
eighty years 'of age, served with distinction on, the District Court
and has just retire4 as Chief Justice of the New Mexico Supreme
Court. George L. Reese, Sr.• af~rmer President of the New Mex- .
ico State Bar, still practices law in Roswell.

"
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Through the efforts of these men the d • i: n of the District
Court w~ reversed. The Supreme Court eld :that the civil law
was'not in effect after 1876 except where pr serred by statute. On
this point the case has been criticized. And i is ~ear that the Spanish civlllaw concept of co~unity prope wr accepted in the
courts and by the peoplebefore 1876 and o/~n 1876 and 1901.
when' first compreh~nsive statutory co m~nity property 51sem was adopted by the territoriallegisl rq. For many years
the community property law of New. M '. 'c~ was determined
solely by the law of Sp~in and Mexico. Wi . theiexc~p~on of statutes on descent of community and separate o~rty, and the debt
liability of such property and an occasional cl4ificatoty statute.
it apparently was not thought necessary to .nac! specific commu- .
nity property legislation until 1901 and 19 ·wijen the California
.
/1
statutes were copied.
The actual reason why New Mexico t
tIie California Statutes and not those of some other state i~ obfeure. Mr. Justice
Daniel K. ~adler of the ~ew Mexico Supre e Sourt has suggested
that it was natural for New Mexico to ado t ~em (I) in yiew of
New Mexico's simultaneous territorial a ession to the United
States; (2) because California was a wealth 'sJte where co~sider
able litigation' involving commu~)ty pro "rtyl:law occurred; and
(3) because the California Sup.r.eme Court . h~Fh was call~d upon '
to interpret community property law was I re~minent1y able.
\>
Today the whole c?mmunity property sttt in New Mexico
Is statutory, and has remained essentially cljanged since 1907,
five years before the New Mexico Constit ' tiOr.:a1 ~nvention of
1912 and statehood. The laws on the boo ar~ merely confirmatory of a system as it was assumed to ~t. hel~ew M~xico Constitution recognizes the existence of the 51 , en1. In 1912 the terrii
It
.
toriallaws became the laws of the newly ea~ed state.10 And re:cently in the important case of McDonald Vi Se,n,11 the New MexI

,.

•

I

Mexico Constitution, Article !I. ICC. 4.
11 5S N. M, IgS, 204 P ltd 990. 10 ALR ad g66 (1949).

10 New

li
)i

'IIj!

1\

II

I

i

i

)i
E
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i~o

Supreme Coun again repeated that it would look to the old
civil law of Spain and Mexico, not for precedent of course, but
for aids in interpreting the community proPerty idea:. There are two requisites for comniunity property ownership
which are usually,stated: a valid marriage and acquisition of th~
property during the marriage. The second requirement implies
that the' property be acquire«i during marriage by the mental· or
physical effon of tile spouses, by "onerous tide" as the courts say.
This implication is ignored in certain kinds of "cases, which are
~ot~dhere.
~
In, New Mexico marriage is a civil contract requiring the con-

sent oeihe pames. Common law marriages are invalid in New
Mexico; a valid marriagemeans a ceremon~ marriage according
to statute performed by a magistrate or atr ordained c1~rgyman.
However, a co~on law marriage that is valid where consummated is valid in New Mexico. Thus a couple married according to
common law principles in Texas who become domiciled in New
Mexico, may acquire community propefiy under New Mexico
la~Where there has been an illegal or·void marriage, but where
at least one party was entirely ignorant o~ any existing legal disability, some community property states follow the civil law doc-,
trine of ':putative marriage" or "clandestine marriage," thus permitting the innocent pany to share in the property acquired by
the parties during the relationship. Cali£~rnia.s the latest state
'to J1Se- the expression "putative ~mariiage,!' al '. ugh the doctrine'
~appliedlongago. In the re<:entCalifo . 'case}n
KTone'S
Esta,e,12 the petitioner was the survivor Qf .marriage,ceremony
,which had taken place only ten months after she bad obtained,'an
interlocutory decree of divorce from her first husband. She and
the deceased, who died without aw1ll,.had live~ togeth~,for a
number of years and had acquired property. /Under Califomia
law the decree was not final and therefore she was legally incapa."
ble of being married to th~ d~ceased.The chiidren of the deceased

Re

121Sg P Id 741 (1948).

/

/
""...

.-r--~
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II

o~y ~eing

by a.former marriage mac;le claim for all the p
as
the
~te property of their father. On the bas· of ~arlier cases the
lourt rec~ized the puta~ve marriage ide ~f held that the
, property descended,accordmg to the co.mm nl property. statutes. The putative marriage theory permitte' a raman whp actually but unknowingly was the partner to a bigjmous union to
share in the· property of her deceased sup
husband along
with his legal wife or her heirs. With referenc to ~is doctrine the
New Mexico Supreme Court has said in In e 1baldon'S Estate
that "The clandestine marriage sustained b. tlf Louisiana Supreme Court, and by the Supreme Court o~ e pnited States, is ' -,
not the common law marriage at all. It was va id en if one ofthe
parties was encumbered at the time with a lvi spouse so long
as the other party acted in Sood faith and as eceived.If such
was ever the law in New Mexico~ it cannot h es roived the adop- .
tio'1- of the common law in z876." [My italic.J .
.
As tIi~ court points out, a common law ~age is to be dis- "
tinguished
from the putative marriage re 1mized by the civil
.
law.' In the former both of the parties ma be perfectly free to
have a ceremonial marriage performed· the, church, of their
faith or b:y 3: magistrate. In the latter case the very basis for recog~
nizing the union as a "putative" mirriage was the legal disability . . .
01 one party to marry anyone because of the fact that the party~'
already had a living spouse from whom no divorce had been ob-'':'
tained. All the civil law required was that at least one party be
innocent and act in good faith, i.e., have no knowledge of the .
pre-existing legal disability. It is clear that if 'civil law putative
marriages were ever recognized in the Territory they had no legal
stimding after the common law was adopted in 1876. Common
law marriages have been invalid in New Mexico since 1934 following a three-two decision of the New Mexico Supreme Court
in the leadingc~ofIn Re Gabaldon's Estate. California, Louisiana and Texas recognized the doctrine of putative marriage although on somewhat different grounds. Washington does not

tJ.'

sed;!

~

!.

L"-
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recognize the putative marriage as such but allows the innocent
~.~ in the pro~ on the theory of a "partnership
There are about fifty thousand In.dialis in New Mexico. Some
Indians are married off the reservation by a magistrate or elergyman according to the provi~oD.s of the New Mexico statutes and
then they return to their pueblos. Couples occasionally leave the
pueblo or reservation and live and acquire property elsewhere.
Indian "custom marriages" valid by tribal laws are recognized as
valid by the state courts although not in compliance with statute.
-.D-Jlrini-: World War II ~~ New Mexico Attorney G;eneral was
requested
to express his opinion on the validity of proxy mar.
riages. He stated· that, it was his opinion that such marriages, if
performed in New Mexi~, ~e valid if one of the parties ~as
present inthe state at the time.
.
The second general requirement for community property ownership is tha\ ~e property must have been acquired durin~ the
.marriage. The community property system presupposes the possibility of the existence of three (:lasses'of property: the separate
property of the wife, the separate property of the husband, and
community· property which is the property of both. There are
really, then, only two distinct kmds of property, separate anel
, com~unity.
Generally speaking, any prope:r:ty that is acquired by the mental
orphysiccil effort of either spouse, or both of them, quring ~ar-,
.riage is community property.. Community property does' not inelude property owned by either spouse before marriage or proper. ty acquired duri~g marri~ge by "gift, bequest, devise or descent:'
Such propertyremam,the separate property of the spouse acquir-.
ing it no matter what form it subsequendy takes so long as it can
be trac~~ IIi f'l ew Mexico the "rents, issues andprofits{' of separate pro~rty;femain separate property except that portion which
may ha~ been due to the labor, skill or industry of either of the
spouses, which is community property. An increase in separate
l

.

.

.

'0
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property which is due to the inherent nature of, the property or
because of the natural tum of events is separate .,roperty.
Technically, there is a third requirement for community property ownership in New Mexico in certain cases, viz., domicile in'
the state. Domicile must be distinguished from mere residence.
An individual may have several '.'residences" but he can have
only one domicile, although it is possible in rare and Q.ifficult fact
situations for the courts of two jurisdictions'to find that residence
in each state is domicile. New Mexico does not have a special stat. ute making community property laws apply to persons who'"live"
and a:cquire p.-operty in this state. Arizona has such a statute, as do
some other community property states.
When real property is acquired with funds earned in the state
there see~ to be little question that the law of the situs of the land
should conu-ol. Physical presence in the state might give jurisdiction in the absence of any statute so that New Mexico community
property laws would apply to personal property acquisitions made (
in the state even though no domicile was established in New Mexico, although a dictum iii the old· New Mexico case of In Re
M eyer 18 makes both of these propositions questionable. However,
where the personal property or funds are acquired elsewhere and
brought into New Me~dco, what kind of property are they? And
what character has real property purchased in New Mexico with
such funds?
Imagine an elderly couple who have lived all their lives in
Massachusetts, for example, coming to New Mexico for the winters. They might have some money with which they purchase a
house, the deed describing them as husband and wife. They might
extend their yearly sojourns to eight or nine months each year,
and yet be legally domiciled in Massachusetts since they always inDo they own
the house as community propertend to return there.
J
•
ty? The answer is ~'no" if the funds used to purchase the property
were brought from Massachusetts where, by the laws of that state,
they are the separate property of the husba,od. Personal pro~,

)

~

,~.~",

181 4 N.

"

\

M. 45. 8g P 146 (1907) .
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1'1

money or choses in aCtion do not automatically change their character as separate.property at the-New Mexico state line. By the
"replacement" or "source" doctrine recognized in community
property states, the newly acquired property has the same status
or character as the funds used to purchase it. However) if the ,
property was purchased with funds earned. by the husband.while
living in New Mexico, even though the couple is not technically
domiciled here, it would seem that New Mexico has jurisdiction
to determine that such property acquired with earnings received
in New Mexico is community property. H separate and communi.~ funds are commingled and intermixed so that the separate
funds cannot be traced, then the presumption is that th\.Dlixture
is community property and any~ing purchased with stlh funds
would be presumed to be community property.
There appears to be nothing in the New Mexico statutes to
cover adequately ~ sitl~ation like the following. Suppose a husband arid wife live past middle age and acquire real property in a
state whe~e the wife has a statutory distributive share in any real
pr0eertY th~ husband ownS at his death. They discover the Land .
of Enchantment on a motor trip and move to New Mexico permanently. The husband arranges for the sale of the property and
with the ~ received the couple enjoy themselves in Albuquerque, Cloudcroft and the Bishop's Lodge. Then they disctover a fine
tract of land in Corrales which they buy and build on. Title to the
realty is taken in the name of the husband and wife, and they are
described as such in the deed 'Whic!t raises the presumption 'that
it is community property. Severafyears later the husband dies.
When the'husband's will is probated it is discovered that he has
left his wife a liberal cash legacy, but which is less than the value,
of half of his total estate. He has left the Corrales property, which
is worth many times what the wife's legacy amounts to, to his son
by a former marriage. The wife now contests the will on the
grounds that the husband had no right 'under the New Mexi~o
statutes to make testamentary ~isposition of more than half of the
community property, including the Corrales home and land. She
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s~tutory

~en

calls attention to the
presumption that the title
as
it is in the'name of the husband anrl wife when they are described
as such, raises a presumption of community property. <:an sheclaim a community property interest? On community property
principles it would seem that she will have to be satisfied with the
legacy. By its sale, she lost her statutory interest in the real property owned before the couple came to New Mexico. She never acquired a community property interest in the New Mexicq landS
because the funds used to purchase it were the separate property
of the husband by the law of the noncommunity property state
where they ~ere acquired and they did not· become community
property simply by removal to New Mexico.. Moreover, and perhaps more significantly, it has been decided by the Supreme Court
of New' Mexico that a gift of separate property to the community
is not permitted.14 The result is that the Corrales property is
separate pro~rty and the husband could do with it as he pleased
in his will. This is an example of the poli~ies of two different
states for th~ protection of surviving spouses being defeated in
both. instances.
In connection with the requirement of domicile o,\~ might ask,
what kind of property are the wages and salaries earned by soldiers, guards and civilians employed at Sandia Base and actually
living on the Federal reservation? Are such pers~ns "domiciled"
in New Mexico? If they aren't domiciled in the state because of
, the legal technicality of their being on a Federal reservation to
which mjlny of them are assigned and did not go by choice, are
they "'present" in N ew ~exico so that community prQperty laws
apply to property acquisitions made during marriage? The discussion of and answers to filese-questions properly ~elong in a
consideration of the Conflict of Laws. The problems are posed at
this point to emphasize the growing significance of domicile in
determiningcominunity property ownership. But that is another
story.
14

McDonald v. Lambert, 45 N. M. 1,.85 P Id 78. 110 ALR 150 (1958).
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